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There once was an old man. His hair streaked with silver and his vision dark with the age of 

his body. He carried nothing but the rags on his back and the lamp in his hand.  

Walking along a sun-kissed beach, he recognized a group of teenagers laughing and shoving 

each other around. Knowingly, his eyes fell to the ground and his arm lay at his side 

accompanied by his lamp and the flickering flame inside it.  

They saw the man and smiled cruelly, hiding fits of laughter as they saw the blind man 

carrying the light, a light he could barely see.  

Alan sneered, "O Blind man why do you carry that stupid lamp. You are blind and can’t see 

anything!” 

The girl, a light toned brunette with pale blue eyes sat quietly observing, a look of pity and 

apology embossed into her pupils. 

“Whoever said the light this lamp and I carry was meant only for myself?” the man simply 

said.  

Abashed, aberrant and abhorrent. The man’s glazed eyes swept over their faces, before 

returning to the ground in which his soil clad toes wriggled in the soft, snow-like sand. He 

then gave a curt nod and shuffled past them, disappearing into a small and weathered hut 

neighboring the only cluster of palm trees the girl had noticed so far. Only two coconuts lay 

by its roots. 

Her mind was a cacophony of sadness and regret. She seemed to be the only one sharing 

those feelings. 

The horizon seemed to be stitched with a silver line. An eerie calmness settling over the surf 

as the incandescent sun began to set, flagging the beginning of the afternoon. Suddenly, a 

swift upshot of wind tickled her nose and sent her bark-brown hair swirling above her chin.  

Something wasn’t right. 

Sand started to whip violently against their skin, cutting at their faces, and the sea began to 

swell and gurgle as air beneath the sand suffocated and collapsed. A ferocious wind slapped 

her face and tears stung her eyes as they looked for shelter. 

Then she remembered. The shack.  

The girl yelled at her friends to move towards the fringe of palm trees nestled between two 

large rocks and the house of driftwood. Knocking with slight panic she pleaded with her 

friends to be respectful and turned to the old man from earlier. 

“Please,” she said, “may we come in, there’s a serious storm brewing.”  

Unexpectedly, he nodded and ushered them quickly into the scrubby shack accepting the 

short praise and thanks, closing the door firmly behind them.  



Whilst her friends, unmindful to the irony of the scenario, sat by the couch shuffling through 

papers laid in front of them, the girl snuck away to seek out the hoary man.  

“Why did you help us?” she asked, curious why a man tormented by the commentary of her 

friends would provide them shelter in a storm. 

The man replied merely, stuffing a used hankie into his pocket, 

“The actions of many do not defy the actions of an individual,” he said, “although I may be 

blind, I could sense your anger towards the actions of the others. You remained humble and 

reverent, and that young lady, is what I respect.” 

The man, no longer seen as a stupid blind fool, was adroit, inspiring, and so incredulously 

correct.  

As the wind slowed to a howl and the waves retreated into a soft, flat sea, the children and 

the old man retired from the shack, gazing upon paradisiac that was seemingly not 

disturbed by the storm.  

It’s not often you get to see a sunset-gold beach. That was our privilege as we gazed out at 

the slothful sea. Ebbing ever so gently, it looked at peace in its jade-green gown. It felt like 

they were standing on a carpet of fairy floss, such was its comfort. The effulgent sand swept 

around in a scythe of beach, hemmed in by new towering dunes. Far out to sea, rivers of 

pulsing light saturated the sea with gold. As the sun lurked under the panorama, the man 

raised his hand in a silent solute to the powerful earth, his lamp above his head. 

And they held his light up together.  


